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:4)01 a Call:1111vinati )) 11
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3Iagistrate of the First let
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1.'illton is indeed tutu
4o)t this outstanding pit) a))
) .411\ and the sionalt1
Ii tilled 14i erflo\ving tul
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AN' '0 As 
FAR'.
• • .fr_k i16OD AN
.,10T ON
expired term. How well I)
i died this office is a matter 4), 14". j. IVI c _11 u r ry,,,..i.i. t„,,„ii,,,,.,,. the full tc Rrt.,..„..,,,,)whi,:ht,„. \,.t ace for mayor„„ ...„ith :,.,,. ,:„,,,,...,„.„, and wit n -- - ---
!I: 11 a twortl, no wonder lie liri: •\ ft , ., I.: i . •. r he' .• • . .
i q't . I I urged to make the race ' •
Seeing the deplorable con- ; nr"rninellt business man and prii- COUnty Judge wan, to kill anyone."ideas of friends, Dr. I. H. Read.1.)1. comity judge. -he "never got mad enough to
(talon of county roads and .gressive citizen, enters the race
' idges, with the county treas. for Mayor._ __ .... ._ .. • J.. .
Miry empty It required a maiterl ' For the past 18 years Dr. Read T-1;;;AaVer-tistir is atuthorize.,
mind with little talk and lots of ha, ,erved t he city faithfully in to announce the candidacy tit
hard work to handle the :itut-1„'„ ' the scluml [Heard amt urn r modern W ALTER 1' McMURRY forlion. It can well be Sall! that ' ., •nsti' utions of lenriiing.tr . I. w , y 
County Judge of Fulton Court-
was a valuable 1111'11111er ins I ' ' ' " ''ar-- •̀'-
dile to his . arnest work. If elect- 
tr. subject to the action of the
e fiscal court in the days of I 4)mocratic primary, election
all dirt roads. His IMO hobby ed Mayor his best efforts will he A tw:tist tt, I 929,
exerted to give I he ptople a strict- Mr. Mc M urry was born and
business administration, reared in Fulton county, near
---- Jon'aiti. where the best part of
A BAD MIXTURE his life was spent on the farm.
A census taker asked the but fur the past '20 years he has
wonian at the door, "How many, practiced law and stands high
in yuur family?" in the profession, not only in
"Five." swapped the answer. his home county, but through-
Mt. the old man, kid, cow anti Old this great commonwealth.
cat." From the experience he has
"And the politics of your had he says he feels well qual-
family'!" ified to fill the office for
"Mixed. I'm a Republican, which he asPires•
the old nian's a Democrat, tho In 1916 he represented Ful-
hi,l's wet. the cow's dry,. and 'ton and Hickman counties in
t he cat's a Populist." the State Legislature. also dur-
ing a special scssion in 1917.
MRS. NICHOLS OUT FOR So well Pleased were the voters
MAGISTRATE DIST. NO. 1 or the twu "unti,es with ,.hi:
The friends of Mrs, Jess F„ representation, they elected
Nichols, \\111 he glad to learn i him again and he represented
that she is in the race for Mag- 'he two "anti" in 1921 with
istrate of District No. I. of Fiji- distinction. Today his friend.:
ton county. Fulton county has are working to elect him Judge
lie% el' had a woman member of of Fulton county.
the fiscal court and .Mrs. Nich- Having been reared on th4.,
tt1s, if elltet.011, will serve the .farm ht. is naturally in sym-
taxpayers with outstanding PatilY with tile Problems eon- ,
ability and intelligence. fronting the farmer. Ile is a
good roads enthusiast anti is
anxious, he says, to see every
rifati irliprOVed anti brought up
to the highe:A standard, and if
I. lucted, to use his best efforts
III give the peop14. a progressivo
and business-like administra-
tion.
Mr. McM tarry is a Spanish-
American war veteran and a
volunteer to t he wood war. In





Iii t'Ati 1' 1111111 all lei, tii)li
held. \\ lit 11 Mr. Shankle w. 
"
• i• li•
Is good roads. not for a favor-
••ti few, but for e \ cry taxpayer
ill li'ulton county.
Only a few months ago ‘Vilk.:1
; he Go% ernor w-as seeking an
efficient man to appoint on the
State Highway Commission in
tilt. First l/istrict. Mr. Shanklu
wr.s favorably considered. but
\vitlalre\v in favor of a friend.
Mayor of Fulton
The people of Fulton were
not blind in recognizing, his ex-
t.cuti\ e ability and elected him
mayor of the city. His achieve-
intnits during his adniiiiistrN-
lion is a matter of publie rec-
ord and outstanding value tu
cvery citizen of the comnitil-
ity His councilmen and co-
workers share tilt. honors cell it
Wants to Serve People of
Fulton County
1\11.. Shank It' says he fully
realizes the condition (.1' affairs
-in Fulton comity and Ill seeking
the office of county Judge, roc- ,
ognizes the great responsibility BOX SUPPER
resting on the one who fills it The Jordan Homemakers'
honestly, efficiently and with club will give a box supper
loyalty to the people. If elect- Saturday night. July 6. at the
cd, he promises tO ril`VOtt. Ilk JOIliall SC/1001 llonsv. Every
best endeavors to serve the one is invited.
people faithfully and if posm- -------
ble make county warrants A STATEMENT TO THE
worth 100 per cent on the dot- VOTERS OF THE COUNTY
ha r. n account of illness in in\He stands for faithful and
( . fact. he 11:.s never shirked his
I:tinily and also to the fact that 1 .honest government, good roads „ . , why teheiniver his country
I he unties 01 the office are very •netnled him, and says he will , both the stomach and medicine.1.4).4(1 schools and churches. ,neacy on me. I have decided to
\\Amy:1w from the race for re- county judge. po.
not shirk his duty it' elected it was reported that the test forgood health and everything else .
election to the office of coun- 
strychnine ison was positive.that is good. anti solicits yomi
0 judge. I have had the mat- 
tie asks that you consider his. Mrs. Gardner died at her
3, with 
x ote and influence on August
if ter tinder consideration for 
chtims and solicits your sup- home near Fulton on June 16,h the full understanding
elected. to serve nu the, ii,,o,fle, some time. and have definitely nutry, 
port in the August. 1929. pri- about an hour after she hadthat he will do his utmost,
' come to the conclusion that my 
taken a dose of medicine. Sus-
charge of the show there has
withdrawal would be best for ____._ 
._ t, picion was aroused 
when it was
been a decided dearth of en-e„ed not a f
avored few.
The time is limited and he , discovered that Mrs. 
Gardner
I wish to take this opportun. 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT had taken a dose of the same 
tries from Hickman and vicin-me. .
inay not get to see all the vot-
ers before the election, but . s medicine earlier in the 
day, ity. There are sonic mighty
wants you to rest assured that itY 
of thanking the Peolde of with no harmful results. 
good chickens over there some-
he will aninVelatt. your vote on 
where. for last year at the little„. ., .t le count\ for tneir support in Mr. anti Mrs. K. R. Lowe are
this campaign, and in other 'the prtmd parents of a fine 9- Arrested June 23August 3. 
show held in Hickman, I saw
---- -- 
campaigns. I deeply appreci- pound boy. The young man ar- Miss Bunch was arrested on some real good birds. 
1 hope
ate all the kindness thitt has rived Sunday morning, June Sunday. June 23, and charged John Fethe brings over a stri
ng
News has reached Fulion that been shown 
me. 
30. Both child and mother re with murder by poisoning. She • of Barred Rocks for he 
has
Wayne Thomas was recently V ry sincerely, ," ported getting along nicely at was placed in the county jail sonic good ones, and he should
married in Lexington. IW.L. HAMPTON. the 1,11ayfield hospital. ; at Hickman, to await the out-i
 
show them. I want 125 Bared
• _ .
Announces Fm
"o):-()N FOUND IN MRS.
GARDNER'S STOMACH
Strychnine is Also Found in
Fatal Medicine
Reports of Examinations Made
by Louisville and Lex-
ington Chemists
C
, S. l itiblialier
RI t11. in the "ho IC
IZeinembet, out ear is out
.iiut)ou ocee $1.00 lot 1929
ii lii'-
i wart to ha\ ti as many
\ I 11`ri • !Ohl the Poultry
.‘ ,), late))) .1, there are pout-
ti u)d ) I • Ill the five_' counties
toff tassociatiOn.
\ If C iii are it litiiistP1* for
tilt tuil anccuo•nt of anything
that helps your community,
Itilil II- CC 1. !Wed &dint
I 1111,11 ui the ne \t two years
w )11 be the center tit a large
1).)11114% ,titit %Vt. should
t i , ,; :it Iti)er 100 standard bred
is e‘ ery farm. It is going
to take this many to supply the
)14•44))411. that w ill be made upon
it • or poultry, and now is the
,tart your flock toward
111.4t mark. Piek out all the
1). -4 [Mikis you have and carry
then, hum el this winter. They
w III pay you about two for one
'iieC cry dollar you spend for
teed tor them.
_
Again, let me impress it on
))ti, to get your birds ready
l'or the show, and bring them
in. Let's set a mark that rio
other show in western Ken-
tucky to. Tennessee 41111 sur-
With the exception of
NEW FEED STORE
OPENS FRIDAY
Located at 121 Plain St.
Welt:Mlle:4 the ail-
110111wolliollt of the opening of
the Stal-O-Life Feed Store,
which formally opens its doors
no the feed buying public, Fri-
day, of this week.
management of this
store advises that modern meth-
-Otis or inerchandishir will be
applied in the conduct of the
yew -iore and the operation of
will be on a strictly
carry basis.
Iii:,:al-O-Life Feed Store
w ill handle the products of
Royal Staf-O-Life Mills, of
the South's
114.-g...t 111th Ut.. turer of mixed
I w:,-) t.illseei. to the new feeds. Snif-O-Li2.i Feeds and
manager of the Swift plant that Milk-Flo Fe( fh: are among the
c„„yees„tiien, we naturally commercial feeds in the I' it ited
being. erected here. and in oldest registered brands of
drifted around to chickens. I States aid are known today
told him I expected at least See Wht•reVer there is a demand for
entries at the show this fall. manufactured feeds.
Ile laughed and asked, "Where The Staf-O-Life Feed Store
are you going to get them'!" expects to do a large volume
He seemed to think we could (if business through the merit
mit produce that many stand- of the product handled, and
ard bred birds in this vicinity the low prices at which it will
I told hint to wait and see. Now be in at position to sell. In ad-
here is what I want, a big en- dition to a complete line of
try of chickens a big entry of ready mixed feeds, this store
ducks and geese and at least a will also handle a complete line
dozen turkeys. We want every mill feeds and grain of all
coop filled. It can be done. I kinds.
am doing my part, now you do Novel Opening Day Feature
yours. N4) matter what breed, Friday and Saturday of this
you have, we will have a coop week have been designated as
for it, and now it is up to you formal opening days of this
to get them in shape for the store. During these two days,
show. If you leo tin't very 5 pounds of pure cane sugar




ot .1)t re1 ;seofte
edonsauday, 
hens) and a young pen (a July 6, an Old Fiddling Con-
cockerel and four pullets) and test will be held at this store
make out your entry blank and for the championship of West
halve them in the show,
will attract the very best tal-
Kentucky. Large cash prizes
tint in this section. Immediate-
ly after the Fiddling contest,
which starts at 3:30 p. m.,
there will be a championship
hoe' calling contest. Many of
our local in irk yuidelers are ex-
pected to be present and com-
petent judges are going to sit
ill to see that hog calling hon-
ors are properly bestowed.
Heretofore, it has been the
practice to call hogs to bring
in the hogs, but in this instance
it will be a matter of calling
hogs to bring home the bacon
as the cash prizes offered in
this contest are quite sizable.
Tuneful music will be furn-
khed Saturday afternoon, and
refreshments will be served.
There will be no charge of any
kind to visitors and the man-
agement extends a hearty wel-
come to the buying public of
this territory, an invitation to
be hi.: guests on the store's for-
mai opening day.
venni of the examination of the
stoinateli aild medicine. Miss
Bunch hots maintained her in
throughout. She ad-
mitted to a News-Democrat re-
porter that .\1 i's. Gardner was
Jealous of her and that they
had seGiral "spats." but that
\ .1 I . alkins
Mr. Boydson of the
Illitvers community was in the
office the other day and he told
tic' his community was coming
in strong with Rhode Island
Beds. Atta boy, Bill. bring 'em







Both the stomach of Mrs.
Zona Gardner and the samples
of the medicine which she took
shortly before her death cur-
tained strychnine, according to
reports of the analysis of the
medicine anti stomach by Lou-
isville and Lexington chemists.
The report of the it of
the stomach was received here
14)tulaty afternoon. and chelll-
istS of the l'itiversity of lien-
t ucky, Lexington. reported that
they hatd found that there was
strychnine ill the in
Examining Trial Friday
'file examining trial of 'Miss
Lela Bunch, 29, servant in the
Gardner home for the past
four years, who is charged cell!
putting strychnine in Mrs.
4;ardner's medicine, will be
held Friday, it WIrS ill11101111CiA
by (.7ounty Judge ‘1'. II. Hamp-
ton.
Following it post ii tint ern un
the body of Mrs. Gardner on
June 26 by Dr. Schlott Cohn
and Dr. C. A. Wright. of Ful-
ton, her stomach and the medi-
cine were sent to chemists for
analysis. 'file contents of the
stomach were examined by Dr.
Curry Martin, Louisville city
chemist. Dr. Martin reported
that when contents of the stom-
ach were given to a guinea pig,
the pig had convulsions and
died within a short time. In
County Agent McPherson
says he Will bring in it good en-
try from the west end of the
county. of several breeds, we
are glad to hear this for during







The vont voane root. Scrods
Larrei 611. IS AMP 1.4 %YR boom. V.411




enable woo s. • tI • !maw 1'1., az• ttn, .e.
Fograt 1•••4,o .111.1 .i.anti.lint ot1Po•, warn, t
.1101e :as-vv....10o and p1,011.11..,11 /WW1,. ...Att..
and wrot
Stop to God ,•.• home r•untrog W. taw. •
'mune Domoutom Srmo• trouts...mon *mot che sok log
from II Irt•iglit car door, Once
I lit.,t• ‘1:111,1crer. t‘ ere limner
otis (olotigh 1,1 Ite
troin eretts Not\ the) nrc
1.18,1111 .
tI' , looltr 'Ii'l II
lit. 1,01 1 Ow ;ill
•.r ,.1,11 ' " II 1,`11'iii -Illl.
'I II ItilIlililt'. lit', lIlt
k• Lc, ,.131.• :11111
1 II \\
, I I11"11 I Ile
I lilt'
i it i:j „ .111.q.1 to
id ii the Iwo. stretili
li000loo
'moo to!.
The of Otis hilo.
it•••.•ptitig or soliciting I-!,
:tit in•oosition oil the ii
lilt' of auto oxviiers. The,
real object. of coin.:
earofare tiontte Tht•
,hing ....mounts to a pett
lip and shookd he stopped. I I
holitt's of stealing a rid
does not differ so intl.di at I,'
all from the more up-to-dat,
mei hod of begging a ride.







umor—  Ala Failnirr' MI MR Plf
- - 
) .Ati attract 
- 
i‘ e late sprim• '
traift wedding took ploct• Saturilio
• morning velum Mit,s Ilena F't
obeth Latta. daughter III
f-eizrav. Ay: NV illie Latta. .it "Water
it • Kent ti h IA came It
Fulton Advertiser
R. S W11.1., -
,Editur and Pub. ,t1,1
Prbiishod Wettkly at 446 Lake St
MEM11E11
Kentucky Press Association
311saoription $1.00 per year
Entered as !tecond class matter tures and clovers. hut the farm _ 
Talbott of tlreen Castle. lndit-•
Nov. 26. 1924, at the Pust Office at ers over the (III ire • mi t I • • 
ana. sang- "Oh Promise 'Ale."'
Fulton, Lentucky, under the Act of 
2' la\ f ,wi. 1 by :\lendelssohn's
realized that le. eod pastures art
Karel S. 1875. the fit•st essential to successful 
odng Matadi. played by the ,
dairying and livestock 
grow. bride's niece. Miss Dorothy.
LIME, LEGUMES Mg. 
Williams. of Fulton. Kentucky.
The bridal party :amid in,
AND LIVESTOCK
, FULTON LIONS AT- 
the living room before an •lrn-1
TEND CONVENTION 
provised altar of greenery and!
14 II. A. McPherson. County: . pink roses. Miss Frances'
Agent. Fulton County Vradle :,_435.Arsay. Kerteeke
. With the (fairy intiagtry Liars Vodie iiitrdir and Dud- served as maid of honor andel,
creasing daily. with more good by Smith rept•esented the Fill- Mr. Harold Talbott of Greet3
cows and balls being placed at ton Lions at the Distnet and
the county each week. our International Con•,-entintis held
farmers have been convinced in Louisville. Ky.. June 1 to
that they must grow more and 21. Fulton has a wide awake
better legume hay for their club. being five •t•zir old and
cows and that they must grow haying ead represent:di es et
four intereational -out entiens.a better pasture to cui doe e.
the cost of pruducing milk. The delegate, cam, back to ii
Lime can be had at a very rea- teal club with mach o,tp. hav.
sonable price. Basic slag can ing received real inspiroti,w,
per ton. fr,,m rflectin.g.:. and as-mr-be delivered at $9.00
and at the above price it is the ing. the ones that 1411 not Ltieriii
cheapest source of phosphate that lb '1'
and lime offered for growing really r•oril;
clover and alfalfa with whe:d to-ram fill,
O r oats. It looks now like there ..11(1 pert or no ..,t Het.
be more lime and bash. al fame. "Pic 1 111111 Deem-,
used ill the county this Conta-ntion o-
than has been used for the land. Ky.. ned thi. 1 Lot
ten years. Farmers in all national to le eve:, t'ele.
arts of the county are getting place offers a treat to ail
ready to put out a g,00d per- delegates attendime
manent pasture, wheel, tejil
give more returns per acre than • HICKMAN NEWS
any acre el plowed laud en tin - ---• --
farm. We have under estima, Mfe 1:11 1, el., ;eel Eel,
ed our pastures and the tine Peileele
has come when it is aim,,,t t!ie yot,,,e, ef kman,
Necessity to have a good City 1:.41 Tues-
gurne pasture. aftern.me and eel.,
A committee ill t 111; SYI \ par,naee of the
Shade community is getting tio Baptist eleirch le Rev. Hughes.
an order for a car of besh• slag The cutiel,• telurned here.
to be used on pastures and the. e mines to keep the marriage a
growing Of wheat and clover. secret. Ion made it hineen
J. W. Maddox, of Sylvan Fridae afterneete Tee
Shade. used slag on ground the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
that was seeded to red eke or. W. A. Were, and is ,nie of the
and he states that ht. has zeoer .1 e i,,,nn i me ye„„tx lad ies „f
grown better clover. This corn- Ilickmen. and is a grailwile it
munity is going to purchase 11429 eldss of Dickman
enough lime and slag to use °a High schoel. The groom is the
several hundred acres of pa: ell m,•. and mr,. J. A.
tures and clover.
The farmers around Cayce Lewis II. Laneferd, well
are planning on using lime on I-nowt, farmer el met,. Browns-
pastures and to grow (level% ha, anneme•ed hi, cande
Abler Campbell has more good tine: fel. magistrate ,If District
red clover than lie knows what No. e. V. ,111).
to do with. Mr. Campbell used to the actien of the Dem,
a car of lime la-4 year and has cratie primary. Alienst 11. Pat
gotten an excellent crop of Henry, Joe Italdridee and
wheat and doter off the land. Wood Stanley are also eandi-
More sweet clever should be . dates for the offi,
grown as a m.Thire and soil -
and it can be sown FLITCHING RIDES
early in the fall and with fav- Eye? y Trude trate! ha., its
orable weather it will afford a parasites. At spa it is till`
good late fall pastime ;old will siewaway, and his taetics have
be ready for early spring pas- remained the $ame from the
ture. Sweet (lover is the most era of sailing veels down to
popular clover used as pasture the modern liner and the days
in America. reoeieted immigration. On
The bottom section of Dile land there ha, been more var-
county is blessed with a soil Let v. Thirty years age the
that will grow as fine alfalfa railroads were the main high.
and clover as any section of the ways ((Jr the hobo, who was
U. S., without the use of lime content to view the country a the Fulton Undertaking Co.
4
l'astle, Indiana, as best man.
T1,e bride wore a gown of
chiffon 10: powder blue, made,
with a sleeveless hmlice and a;
fall skirt of uneven tient line.
lier flewee, \very hride's rose'
teeie• 111(141 It. The maid of
heloir \veil' a tee‘vil "f Yt'110W
bIt iiiitild c:irried :in :inn
ye w llo gladiolas.
t tilt, immediate families
gitt.,t,.
The bride is a graduate of'
Fitiver-•ity ef 'Kentucky,.
.11,1 it membee of the Pella
Sororiiy. ?Ir. Bettel field
• a ,....eideete of 1/e Pau Cid—
e.eity and a member of sigma .
Chi Fraternity. ..,fier ;et
eded heneyinoon. :ted
I tilt tell:Cid will Illake
1 'Heir llt011e in Lexin....eton, k,•11.
I At-
phosphate or itioculatioa and 
"ride of Frank M. Butterfield
M. lIii
• a large acre:we !wing. 
If 11•• and 1.
terfield. of Eaton. Indian.:
1 ear, tilt' hill Seeti011 Ill j'tit' 0'1.011011Y
t 0111111 V 11111.4 110.1.0 ;011111•
101111 of lime .111(1 phosphate be- "1 the huhu' 
ll MI% 
ulId Nirs'''
fore a succes,fill crop of clover 11°•Y l'atta• ‘‘."1" ValleY. at7 ill0 0.1:10Cli. by 11t•‘.. 1). \'4.
elle gliOW11.
ly Thl:Its‘
tore they haye more good pas- groom s sister, Mrs. Darold
lieloved W()nion l'asscs
Away.
TI,, ,day morning at ii: 15 e•-
eleck the death Argel carried
tile gentle sp;rit 11Irs. .11,si,
ierryinati to its heavenly hone ,
mill today ht.r wide circle of
friends and loved Imes are bowed
deepest
Mts. Nlerryinan was a eons,-
orate,' (liristian woman and a
member of the lIfeeville l‘letlae
dist church. She had lived le
the ripe old :lee If 71 year,.
and esteemed le all who knew
her.
'Flue deveived IS survit.,1 It
tar 'El.:1% Ill 1MS hand, I
PITN Mail. fem. sons. Bekaa it
Nlemphis. Furl,. and Frank el
1,1111n, Emmett of Los Angel's
'al.. IWO Mrs. I,.
‘Valker of Paducah and Mrs. N.
T. Halstead (4. Jonesboro .11.k.,
,1111. sistt•r, Mts. Marcutt \\el of
Clinton, three brut hers. Nlatt
1Viley of 11'est Plains, Bee
1Viley, of Pine Bluff. Ark . .Iiin
VI iley of Fulton,
11a. funeral sert ice was held
‘Vetinestlity at 1 p.m. at her latt,
home MO11110141 by the Rot.
11, Vaught and N. W. 1.1.4. (II this
city, interment billowing in







Ti12 Hulick Refrigerotor, 11,1% •
WATERIBV
ECE E Le.'" 0 ieJ 0
AND
Saving Food








You can't go anywhere and find
us(1 cars that \VW give the
service that ours will for
the mont2y \Nu sell
them far.
We sell on eusy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DF.MONSTRA FIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
































'.•24.22er of Fulton County. subject to \V. Wks. fuel
FOR SHERIFF the action of the Democratic W. Whs. salarie, 270.00
primar,), election August 3. W. WI•e• interv-J • • 211.50I t , A.1. ,,rt iscr is authorized 1929. W. Wks, (v11. 1.:\1). . 41.06
I, afilloll11C0 the candidacy of - --•A LBEIZT SM IT 11 for Sheriff of FOR MAGISTRATE Total Disbursements $ 7.226.54
Fulton v‘tunt,). subject to the DISTRICT NO. 2 Bank Italancvs. 7-1-29:
action of tlie Democratic Prim- First National ....$ 1.028.79
;try. August :I, 1929. The Adverti:er is alit hori,:ed City National ..... 141.86to announce the candidacy 14 CitY National No. :1 641.11Th,, Ad vertiser IS authorized W. C. St /WELL for Magistrate 1926-7-8 Sewer Tax
I o announce the candidacy of District No. 2 of Fulton county. Sink. Fund   3,004.82
AHE THOMPSON for Sheriff subJet1 to the action of the Carey-Rued St. Acct. 14.05
of Fulton County, subject to t he Democratic Primary. election
action of the Democratic prim- August 3. 1929. Total Banks $ 1,830.63:try. elertion August 3. 1929.
CITY ANNOUNCEMENTS cr:tull Total  $12,057.17
The Ad( ertiser is authoriz- For Police Judge I ' , t•ks 
Afloated to announce the candidacy The Adyertker is authoriz 1 • -: National .. . . . $295.87of CHAS. II. MOORE for Sin,r- ed to :11111101111ce tlic Candid:It- t .• t Natiolial .. 281.78iff of Fulton county. subject of II. F. TAYLOR for re-ele,
to the aclion of the Democrat- lion Police Judge of the City Total 
$
iit'primary election, August 3. Of Ftdt(111. subject to the action Respectfully submitted,c11929. of the Democratic Primacy. Thos. 11. Chapman.
Election. August 3. 1929. City Clerk & Auditor.The Advertiser is a ut horiz- FOR MAYOR The council authorized pay-ed to announce the candiflacy The Ad ertiser i, authorized ment to the Health Board, ofof W. J. E11:1-DS for !"Allerift. to announce the candidacy of $2oomn.of Fulton county. subject 10 PAUL De:11 YER for Mayor of - Fairview avenue street pe-t he :Olio)) of the Democrat i.. the City of Fulton, subject to tition was filed after beingprimary, election, August 3, t he act in of the Democratic read for action by the street1929. Primary. election August 3. committee.
Ylie Advertise 19.'9.r is author  • Second and final rcadiog .,,,s
had of the proposed street,- inized to announce the candi-
dacy of .1. FRANK CROUCH COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS Improvement District 5. ''''' -
for She Of Fulton County. Fulton. Ky.. July 1. 1929. The mayor was authorized to
subject to the action of the The Board of Council of the advertise for bids for water
Democrat iv primary eit.(.0„,„ City of Fulton. Kentucky, met works service.: on the new
Aug. 3, 1929. in regular monthly SeSSI011 in street Proivel•
the City Dail, Monday evening. The Council adjourned until
, July I. 1929 at 7:311 o'clock, July 22. 1929.The verise aAdtr is uthorize(' ..mayiir W. (). Shankle presiding THOS. II. CHAPMAN,to announce the candidacy of 1:IntlI 
I IIt• 11,110WIllg councilmen City Clerk lind Auditur.liOALDER JOHNSON for present : Sin it Ii Atkins, PaulSheriff of Fulton county. subject DeMyer. Joe Bennett, J. E. FORMER FULTON MAN
DIED IN MEMPHISto the action of the Democratic Ilannephin; W. P. Murrell and
1.. S. Phillips.primary ejection :\'S, 3 1929.
The minutes of the previou: Mr. W. 11. Howard passedFor County Court Clerk meetings were read, approved to the great beyond Saturdai
morning. at the home of hisThe Advertiser is authorized and adopted.
II, at111lilleV the eamlidacy of The various reports of the daughter. Mrs. IL W. Lewis. in
EFFIE BRUER for re-election several it lIfficials were read Memphis. aged 82 years.
tu the office Ilf County Court ;I:1(1 accepted and are as 1'01- Ile was born on Felt. 9, 18-17
near Paris, Tenn.. was marriedClerk of Fulton County. sub- to
ject to the action of the Demo- Police Judge's Report to ,Iks Emily Norman Decent-
cratic Primary, August 3, 1929. Fulton, Ky.. July I. 1929. bit' S. 1867. moved to it farm
_ . . Tn the Hon. Mayor and near Fulton in 1885, where lie
Board of Council. lived until the death of his wifeFor County Attorney Fulton. Ky. after vvhich he has madu hisThe Advertiser is authorized 1;entlemen: 11.1,eg to submit home with his daughters, Mrs,to announce the candidacy of my report of fines and costs as- R. W. 14.•%Vis and Mrs. J. A.LON ADAMS for re-election to st.,..„.d in the Fu lton pone, Colley.the office Ilf County Attorney Court for the month (of June. Mr. Howard was a faithfulof Fulton county, subject to the 1929: member of the Church of Christaction of the Democratic 1:1 1- Fines assessed $137.50 for many years anti was heldmary, August 3, 1929. i''osts assessed  ismo in high esteem by all who
  knew hi,o. and x'ill be missed
-
The Advertiser is authorized f ;rand Total $155.00 by many in the various walksto all the candidacy of Respectfully subm itted. of life, but all who loved himE. J. STARE for County At- II. F. Taylor, J. F'. 1'. C. }lave a hupv or a happier meet-torney of Fultlin County. sub- Chief of Police Report ing in a home where all isject to the action of the Demo- Fulton, Ky., July 1, 1929. bright and beautiful, andcratie primary, election August To the Hon. Mayor and where there is no sorrow and3. 1920. Itoard of Council. death.
Fulton, Ky. The deceased is survited byFOR TAX COMMISSIONER Gentlemen: I beg to here_ two daughters. Mrs. J. A. Col-Tlw Advertiser is authorized with sUbIllit illy rvitOrt of fines Ivy of Eldhin• and Mrs. R. W•to announce the candidacy of and costs collected for tht) 1-ewk• of AlentIdlis. "no son.CHAS. 11,. BOND1711ANT for month of June, 1929: (;11Y llowalli• a Memnills- andre-election to the office of Tax Fines collected  868.50 -4'vel'Ill grandchildren:Conimissioiter of Fulton LouCon- Costs collected  8,00 'rho remains were broughtty. subject to the action of the 
. _ _ to the home of Mr. and Mrs. ,JDemocratic primary, election (Iran(' 'Total  ;:;78,50 A. Colley. $09 VineAugust 3, 1929.
Respectfully submitted. where the funeral servicestr ":::
FOR JAILER Bailey Iluddleston, held Sunday at 2:311 p. in., con
Chinf of l'oliCe. dialed by Rev, •1011" 11,,r'i ,I'•i'
The Advertiser is authorized
'to announce the candidacy of City Clerk & Auditor's Report of Mayfield. burial I -ii- \%, it tAHENRY COLLIER for the of- Folton, Ky., July 1, 1929, Fair( iew, in charge of Win-
stead-Jones & CO.fiee of Jailer of Fulton County, T • tho e Mayor and
subject to the action of the Councilmen,
Democratic Primary, August 3, Fulton. Ky.
1929. Gentlemen: I present my re- friend one year-only $1.00.-- port of Receipts and Disburse -
The Advertiser is authorized ments for June, 1929,
to annianice t he candidacy of Receipts --
W. '1'. PENDLETON. of Hick- Misc. Accts. Rec. ..$
man, for Jailer of Fulton Coun- Taxes, 1922 
ty, subject to the action of the 'faxes, 1923 
Democratic piimary, August 3, Taxes, 1924 
1929. ,Taxes, 1925 
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Here. . . genuine colorlid
du Pont paints
cAMOUS architects say: "Make the purpose. Every one is made under
your home modern and colorful, the famous du Pont chemical control
with du Pont paints.' -by the makers of Duco.
For every surface, outside or in, Let us show you color schemes and
we have the right du Pout finish for give you an estimate.
Du Pont PAINTS, VARNISHES,
ENAMELS, DUCO  
LARRY BEADLES
%%ANTED Fulton's exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish, Etc850.00 Experienced cigar-makers anti
MI& : 13.42 limichmakers, also about 15
15.45 or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply
13.40 American Cigar Co.
15.40, Fulton, Ky. i
•










,i4'ttl' It Oil ili01111,01‘S.
4,319 COWS ON TEST
IN HERD ASSOCIATIONS
.\ tOt al Of 1,119 01, W14 HIV 011
t1t in the 10 itato herd' int-
I•rovetiimit associations in ken-
tticky, according to a tYpOrt
t'ollege .\ ilrit tilt tire. Un-
it t rsity of Kentucky.
One hundred and ttteitt
three culy" Produced .:to pounds
el. more of fat each dorm), the
month, and :172 vows produced
40 to 50 mamas each.
The Oldham-Jefferson asso-
• 11116.111, —
lt.\ 1 1 alt.ruge of 3olt ten-gal. sl.'l itliles it',11\ 1\,!‘ai itl iil l ibl‘\!:•;\111;t1:"‘I‘util' 11.1 \ 1:'. 1 1\111'1'
FOIJR-II Boy VIV;1111 ;in, being ;111,1 the 0,1 I \\ dute McClanahan
WINS SII.V1214 MEDAI. • 
ON JERSEY \I inn iilIt etitys are
twine 1;ilscii into county,
iv t 11 101 . :1 C;1111.1\VAY C1111111Y 7llori than 1110 router yowl
11 dub 1,0,‘ re, titIl It iii Iv Citirnet-4 'X Iii Ilse lime on
11 .10.741...l. iitiitt itlilW111 11,1' 111161 1,11 1 11 1111', 0111% colIIIMEed
fit-it sji it oo,dat ovor O tt tititti VII Ii It`,:s I Ilan 41 ito.' on %Ming
In %vo..1 01.11 k 0)0 licky, hint, 1 11100 .1 l'111'S :WO. SO1111, I11.
Thi` 11111.V1. ii 1:111t'd till 1110111 ;WV 1111(1,111g' 11111‘.,:tolle 5,)
1110 :WV 14 iii. 111k1 11100,,.
II 1110101,1. t,1111I 111 I110 t'11:4111111 'I trough tlit‘ influence of the 
Junior tlith I.otta Crabtroi•'s Will Set.
:Itt.'t days produced "'i:11 .9'i f;irmers, arrang,,,m,.,111.4 Itit H 
II ,`‘ :\Irs• Asitto Fond for Dia-
pounds of fat and 10.11:01 heen made to bej.fin the con '."'"ula‘v ;111".1"'"' 1111. 
tabled Soldieret
pounds of milh. This fat yie1,1 strut-lion of a telephone system 1 tr n 
Mee until sk,\ o'elock.!
of butter. 
' ' • '1 S1111 .1 Low t.t'lltliValellt to 189.9 1101111t1,.
lit
containing ttST no ‘\34. Harry tluier is a brother of
92 of Which were 411.Y. 21"rlig• Ill in t ;tiler, the firs! .1-11 club
iii26.5 Pounds of flit Pcr cow inendier ill the United States to
last month, the highest aver- tt•st a world's champion cow.
4.ge of anY association, Other Hilson's co‘v is the world eluint•
associations aNt`rageti as (01- 1111111 Sl'ition 3-year-old, produc-
o w s: Nelson-lletiry-$1telby. lug 7S.1 pounds ill fat and
111tie Crass, 24.6: North- 112.1 pounds id milk in ;`.07„ia,
ern Kentiteky. 2-1.7); Ohio-Kt‘n- Harry and Ililson 11nier are
cky, 23.7; l'hristiati-Totid. sons of Mr. anti Nit's. Terry
Ctraves county. 21.1: Gael% of czilimaY cottlitY•
.it-liallard. 22. and Their lather is a farmer. and
,ishington ;Nlariou Taylor, their cott s t.t ere tested 11111.101.
21.7). i.rdinary farm conditions.
The herd of W. ..‘1. McCul. cotott, ‘vhere
M the Woe asso.- II. \Vilson is zwricuitiinal agent,
ciatiott, emilooseti of 19 pure, is rapidly becominiz famous for
111*Cli 811d grade Citiertiseys, at • its dairying. Four 11 club mem.
\-raged 11.2 pounds of fat, the hers especiall are attracting.
Ht....hest tor the month. huh 1111 1 The\ show-
Eighty-three cotvs tvere cull- eti lite Jerseys v, Inch \von Cie
t ,1 out in the various associn- oighest award as a state exhib-
ns during the month. testing ;t ;It 1110 Natii111111 1).111'y Es; po-
s!otwing them to be sition at 'Memphis last year.
AM()Nt: THE. 1.-()I.INTY land that hail lair! 1'31nm and than $3,00(i.iitio.
AGENTS 1.,-,11 (Aim t;tui tutu Holy. Vft,n1lIvit American ritterinis
id the \t orld lIr 111111 111.91*
Ii tiulits iii hoio.fil Ilit• 111
t111‘` 1111111 :1 .'..1,111111,11011 ti-it-it
Iii i t i Inv h lo continue to,
It; '11,1, tt al.., ere at •
cd hind it tit' I




1.0ii.1 Cr:1101'1'1' tlit'.1 1921.
.111,l 1 t 1.1, I, .011, 11111' 111111 tit
lit kl,t111 v 
(;ibiticki 1„1
11 ,14 1.11111 311i1 111t. 11:11.114
111‘\ •\ 111 )111'll 
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(.1.;1111111'1' 1 1( '011111111TV :11.0 




itl ii 1.‘ otittw, and ,(0
tin' tltt)I 
izo‘ A man Ito 1011111111 1;1 111C11 ilg11111
ti) 
ito 1:00, day. Ault 9, for mottle refli
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WIENL:R RoAsT NIII.I.1()NS FOR VETERANS
 in county. for the 
summer. ..‘lis,, 1 ,,lose
it \ ll 1 ,1, ,.. . .
111;t1 l‘ ill serve all parts of (;:k i .
Lovoact, iii.ibt iii,„ in coop_ Unbolt \vas elected preAdcia .
n (.„Innutulit. i ii Ivo.ni, etnintv , Miss Emma Mitt. 11011vW \\ :t ,
."1""' a g'14,1,'I gi:"‘‘VtIl 
of red.i'llyvt"d "" 
1".V,:111l111. ll III It
f3iled t„ grow 0„‘.01, for 15 ...'ielia c.olo,,, 
:itio scerc,ar.‘,c,over on Innen land that ha.: '1,t‘ ,11.`,T,1,..".1,1 c'fini tuctm% ,Ail—
oars. A check plot loft no. :\liss 
Intchel Ityril. retaint1
hated has no clover in it. , their pre\ 
1011,4 ‘11'11Cinl.
o ill construct a limeshod all gaintls "I."! c'llit'''t. ‘v,".`' 
tiNIolitgomory county hanker, Alloy the 
loe-anc,:: on,,,tii,,
.1t. Sterling in order that farnt- •joyeii. 
:town st\ o'clock. ‘,..
VI'S Illny lizive nil ,k‘ all,,I,N, 
8up_ 1111.1.'11 to old \\•,,,tlatvii ,
PIY ur titneston,.. .1. 0. (;reett. gr""," t" c"'"'Y 
hi
"I'm"' I
:it comulittet• of the l:entticky l'""i6',..1.'1," \VII' E"1"1" :" n "II'
ilOSO Ill'vsetil I) oro1,,,,,y haiikur i'or Ow zo:Ttottltur• i
Balthor;' .\.,,oct:tti t, is head- lotto tielie‘v. 
ciztna Eii"1„.1 1,
tug the project. , 1;0,0. 1/orotio and l'Iclia El.
"I'llirt -three tiii•nillers of the 'ti. Rachel Easler, Esther
1-11 timuY c.11 1. (-101, 10 Trigg' Eli.rabeth Ityrd. 1.)%tiices
-ti iii!)Ila \ 0 "tilt roil (....I t es a; Dorothy M nt1 1111110.11, 1
it II 1\ti t' t'o.,1 ,d. $1.171. A iwth \valker..\,itiie NI:to 1;t1o.,
bull costing s:100 I:4 tile proper- Pauline \Vaggener. 1.11111:1 :\1ZO'
' Of the entire ellift. . Elliott, Atimath 1:CO \VII. NOriflt
Eight 1.111/11$:1111.1 foot of tile Vcath anti 'Magdalene :old
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The feed buying public will welcome theannouncement of the opening of a Staf-
0-Life Feed Store in this territory. Here
you will find a complete line of the well
known, high grade Staf-a-Life Feeds and
Milk-Flo Dairy Feed.
With low overhead expense this store will
be operated on a cash and carry basis and
the savings effected through this system
will be passed along to our customers in
the form of extremely low prices.
In addition to high qualityfeeds at low
prices, we also offer the feeder the services
of trained Animal Nutrition Men from the
Field Service Department of the Manu-
facturer. Staf-O-Life Feeds are not only
sold to give satisfactory results, but these
specialists are furnished to see that you
get them.
Come to the Feed Store with feeds and
prices that' give the feeder a chance.
STAIFOLIFIE
FEE 311CRE
121 Plain Street. Phone 433
Lowest hilfket rr,•ce,. on
MILL FEEDS AND GRAIN Oil AL 4 KiNDS
1.111•1111M121110111.11111111,211111
This titli tti this 1111` 1.011;1 t'iiit
111,1,, I:1111011S 11111'0,.,-; of, It r
1 1 at11111 Zt/t°, 0 11 "(11111"('d  pleasure to wo to Olt
i" "",d •ate tor 11ta 11 C11 or lull meal
,,t lii t Ito al 11011 it 111011
Sama s Cafe
Nom Mac live St's-vine'
And Food (hit Host
AfilletKqW,V.taatilallIMINIIIMENITEW
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going tit be a lot of activity in Liu:
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters zincl masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for bne s, It is not
the young manic, I folks alone who are going
to build homes N'ho dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own—but many oth-
,.rs who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to to. this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own,
hatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and li)w prices on Quality Material.






kV i arc proud of Fulton and it has fiecti ourendea‘or to make flour that our coionititii0
would he proud of. We mill only the lu:st ot
with the greatest care and we guarantee c% el.% k





We are sure they will please you.
Browder I filing
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Illiddlers' Contest




1.)..1 L141111 H1,:ct, I uiton, k.
Big Cash Prizes---Open to All
CHAMPIONSHIP
• 44-4 •   **** • •
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A Cali to Industry
The Illinois l'entral System li‘ es in a
-which is
than .t thousand miles in length and ‘vhich in-
clude, fourteen impttrtant states. To assist in
the industrial d tt‘elopittent tilk great t.trri_
ttto is one of the railroad's iii;:jor undertakings
Li a program is (lilt' Of enlighti.iii.11
t•-1, fool' the Progro...,s oof Illintois Central :•;s-
to.5iii Is hiitint1 up in the advancement of its ter-
ritory.
(.0011 iS Sill ill(111-jrial
thert.f..1.1... ht. Illitittiss Central --
t1.•111 Clidl'aVIWS lit gi‘e the best set-% ice that „
v, ell-trained organizat :on workitig ‘vith ade-
quate facilities can perfttrni.
Ill addition. the Illinois l'entral System i,
constantly svel:ing to be helpful to the indus-
tries of its territory III tile ,iiitition itt. then-
varied problems. .\ssistance is rendered in lo-
cating rii‘v materials. developing markets. in-
creasing produt tutu, reducing expense and
meeting the other t iniely demands of a fast-into \ -
nig age.
The services of the entire Illinois l'entral
hut organization. nation-‘vide in scope, art.
w..tilable not linty too industries already est al,-
lkhed in the Alississippi Valley but also to tilos,-
sceking theryin. 'Hitt railroad has re-
it:tide inform:Ohm avallahle With respect lii
divottiat toppoortiinotio•-. anti slwciai silf‘eys
ghotib wade 1111(11 i'ijtit's.t
ter! itory has lirillY aft laet itollS fool' ill.
titiistlie, it, ri eat II:Itlll',31 nth:Mt:Wes illy ht.
%t is ail
atiltt eiti4t•lislilp with a c0000peratikt•
Intinsto and transportation are closely re-
lated. They 1% (Irk tog-ether for intititol benefit
tit the territory of the Illinois Central System.
Cote tructi‘e criticism a iid :mptrestions are
in% ited.
I... A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CIIICACO, July 1. 1929. I
./.
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The Sick Need the Physician
o•,515, t55 oe• 515-55.5 '5. 1
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1.1/111i1:111. thu ...Diller+ came said no,
lest with lam MO Ids And
nheii the Plinth:ties Slaw It, they Nilo;
isiti its disciple+. ‘1'hy eateth y111/1'
Alii•let with pulillentis end sinners'.
SlIT wlivti Jest's heard that, he
11110 them, They (lull iviwie owed !
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TUESDAY, JULY 10, , -soless 10 A. A.
Braun Fstate Sub-divided into high-class Budding Lois and the
Beautiful Braun I tome, located in the Fast Part of Fulton, in the best
, adjacent to the Tern ‘,,%11()01
hi' ttd
residential section of the
r.Nen lot offered \ ill he sold to t he higlicst and best hidder how
res.....rvation, No boosting., Nob -bidding. N() minimum price.
 nonli...••••••••••••••••.. .•
••••••••1 1•1•■•••••••1•MMEINIMI,
Lonq and Easy-.4 
 Only one-third cash time of purchase. Lal.ance
II • due in one and two years. Six rwr cent mter-
terest on deferred payments. Warranty deeds made and delivered on day of sale.
 .011.111Mr. 
•••••••
LID CONCERT. FREE GOLD PRIZE DRAWING. BABY BEAUTY CONTEST.
FREE-I00 SUGAR PRIZES-FREE. BMB ON GROUNDS.
BAND CONCERT by a ma3tc;r br-scal of musicians.
••••••• ••••••••IMMIL  •••••••••• .111M.rmo•m•
MOD •1111.1•••••••• •••{ COWMEN umir
Free--i Ai; Prizes-- Free!
.,I0.00 in gold v. d. be given away free a he opening of sale a,
10 a. m. and $10.00 in gold will be given away free every hour
thereafter during hours of sale, drawing free to every man, wom-
an and child attending sale.
 401••••• /IMMO/. 
BABY CONTEST.
Baby Beauty Contest, open to all babies over six and under 18
months old. rirst Prize, $10.00; Second Prize, $7.50; Third Prize
$5.00. Come, bring your babie.; and friends.
I ti i 1 I 0 






in for10e0 prizes ofb },
Imhamommi•••••••••
fret, 100 bags Sugar-i-ree
Yr!
aaending sale. Don't miss it.
VIEMEIONIMmp
Barbecue Dinner
Grand bi.; sumptuous barbecue dinner served on grounds by
OK ladies of Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Wade Addition
Crowning a summit of picturesque beauty, covered with beau-
tiful shade trees, pretty as the prettiest; higher than the highest;
dryer than the dryest; a superb collection of beauty spots, carved
by the divining hand of F'rovidence, into big finished home plots of
rare conception, tastefv.11y settled in scenic frames of beauty to
satisfy the most fastidious, and assure to advancing years, a slip-
pered age of happy contentment, for home or speculation, nothing
quite so good in the City of Fulton, every lot a gem of excellency,
without a peer; without a rival, and they all must go regardless of
price. Don't miss it.
Long as you live you will need a home, and why not have the
best while the opportunity is open?
The Brann Homestead will go at this sale; a beautiful resi-
dence with 12 rooms, hot water heat; 3 room servant house, big ga-
rage. Everything modern and up-to-date. Truly the house, lawn,
shade and garden beautiful, located on a big acreage block, in the
heart of the sub-division, right in the bosom of greater Fulton, in
the aristocrat'm ccnter, surrounded by refinement and culture,
MIMI Brann Estate
ideally clustered in rustic splendor, outrivaling the picture of Par-
adise, surpassing man's fondest dream of the beautiful.
Fulton's newest and best sub-division, offers to homebuilders
some of the best building lots in the city to build good homes. We
have sub-divided this property into big lots, plenty of room for a
lawn, flower beds, rose arbors, without need to sacrifice the berry
patch, fruit trees and ample garden. Most of the lots already cov-
ered with fine shade trees, yet only a few minutes from business
section, on a high elevation lies beautiful Brann Estate. Tomor-
row's high priced residential section.
FULTON, KENTUCKY, is a thriving business center, sur-
rounded by a fine farming country, miles of paved streets, good
schools and churches, fine citizenship, I. C. Railroad Division, Big
pay roll, good market for everything the farmer grows. Nothing
can stop the onward march of Fulton's progress and develop-
ment, and if you are looking for an investment that is safe, sound
and sure, plant a few dollars in Fulton real estate for an early har-
vest.
11•11•00111111
R. H. WA E, Owner.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
BISHOP & BISHOP, Land and Auction Co., Selling Agents
For full particulars see W. J. Moss, Realty Dealer, Fulton, Ky.
WNW .0111111111.111a 
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10,10 \' funds is the magnet
tli.it‘‘ ill draw opportunity,
iii once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sites. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the pi esence of
other desirable qualities such as
business sense, stability, ambition.
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to en.d,le you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This Bank Your Best Serv"ant







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing










A bank account not only pro-`
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub- VI
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
$-4-4—$---s $ $ $ $




D'ot0 1.0 pl sang seNt'l ;
1111tI were enthusiastic.:
seVet'111 his su ilIsf141111 Pant
k were t E., Wright
Vela:ken:4 MO others from Pal
mersville; ND% Jolley mid oth-
t•rs too 111111WhillS !It IllentiOn,
Si tigi og ii iii' and eNerybody cii-
tired it. NO singing next Sun-
4Iay at Chestnut Glade. The
first Sunday in August at 2:30.
Come again and help us sine
Is usual.
Fade John V 'fluent Is 111,M
l'•11111111•11 111 Ilk loll and grad-
"tt‘:11. VZ.11111.` to go
0111 10 sowing Sunday. ilflet
1n:t1O Montle. ol ii mess.
TIW prtitracted meet togs at
Roth die and Oak t;rote both
beg ti t he t turd Souul.it ill July.
.kt sandc Branch and Mt. MOE-
1,111 111‘. sts011111 S111111:ly ill Aug-
ust.
NIcs. Routlen. of
flick man, silent seVera I days in
this community lost week, re-
turning to her home in Birk-
111:111„ Sat urday.
A inessto.:e from ND. t',
Halls family stated that NI•
II all had int accident happen
It' Ins truck last week. Ile was
hauling from Detroit to (Iii.
t'iiiii.iti. witch his truck WAS
1-1111 into ttloi burned up. one
I erson being burned to death
111 Oh \\TVA. ).lr. Hall escap-
ed vt lilt '4114 ht injuries.
Jess,- Moore, who is 111 Mem-
phis for treatment. has sleep-
tug sickness. and cure is doubt-
ful.
rs. Moore's da Lighters.
vIrs. Carl Phillips. and Mrs.
Balder Roby, and their families
spent the tt eek end with her.
Mrs. Wagster has been
spending several days with her
daughters. Mrs. Brundage and
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Ladd and Mrs. Ernest Raw
t kited Mrs.Justin Nanney, I t
Sunday.
t.,uy W inch came No t
from Detroit last Thir.'
stating that there were thous-
ands 41f people in Detroit look-
ing for work, and few getting
it.
Mrs. Ina Pickle and Mrs.
Maud Pickle are visiting rela-
tives and friends here. They
:writ ed front Big Spring, Texas
la.,t week.
HOT WEATHER DREAMS
While resting in the cool
shade these hot days. why not
let your thoughts dwell upon
this town and countryside —
upon what they need. what you
can do for them. and upon how
you can spur others to greater
exertions in behalf of our com-
munity life?
' They need more thought,
deeper concentration, greater
action.
Many a great and ennobling
deed receives its in in an
idle moment. The hours of
work and action serve but to
expand and develop it.
It might be so with that idle
thought of yours, with this corn
munity of ours.
No town is ever so perfect
but what it might become a
• It per cent more so. Ev-
en ours is no exception to the
rule.
Cool off in the shade if you
feel so inclined.
Let ytmr thoughts wander
afield. and gather in the ideas
if fancy that may later crys-
talize into.a greater and better
community development.
We add a new coat of paint
to our house and gaze upon the
finished product with pride.
Its improved- appearance more
than justifies the labor and ex-
pense.
And if improvement is good
for the home of the individual
why not for the community as
a winds*?
Let your hours of idleness be-
get others of energy and Ag-
gressiveness. It ennobles your-
self and enhances your value to
the community. It develops




R. H. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice Plasident
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. 130114 Ass't Cashier
A nice herd of eight Hol-
Aein cows, and five heifers.
OWEN PARRISH
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Notice to Public
I have sold tho Yeliott
Taxi Station. but I leave Font'',
every Friday for Detroit in a
Cadillac sedan and a 7.passengt•r
Buick. Charge $12.511 up ant
$10.00 return. Phone toe at Inv




is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue





YOU WANT TO PLAY SAFE,
DON'T YOU?
You should make sure that
when your buildings are re-
duced to ashes you know where
the money is coining from to
erect them again. Inquire of
us about our complete protec-
tion policies. A request for in-
formation will not obligate
you, but we may be able to as-
sist you, as we have others with
their insurance problems.
A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCY




Sy stem of Banks
We Invite
Your Business
I k I i lt (Lc lit \ !.1% sh.111
11.1s 11,/ \ 11161111% N1..11 S: It IS 111..
strinig,est tinancici -teni in thy %%tisk!: it Ill iltt's the
Ninerican dollar %% twill utile Innittrctl :;idd.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
nkekohyr ale, strong gi% es
SI-A:t It 1 [I 1,0111' .1.:11.1N11,1FS.
\\i ll\ kV )1. I( !Linking Bustin ss.






Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
I'Lli F5 1I ii
Main Office 215 Fourth Si. Fult..!1. IN\ .
11.41-4.4.4-4-F4-4-+.4.11.1+++++++4•4•••1-++4•4•4-;•+1.•: :••
The Health Building iie
milk diet and )steopathy reititiLls its lI.11.
Dr. Nora D. Pherigo-Baird
Owner anti Manager.
1119 So. 4th Avenue, LOUISVILLE. KY. dit^tie •
ii
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant
it has endeavored to break down t:
dice based on the theory that res1.,
could not serve food like you get at Ii
Many patrons will testify that there jr
ference between our meals and the -
they get at home. That's the reas:in tilt
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites
ular people make it possible for us t, .-•
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fr. 'in
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe



















MEN'S fill I-1'S Cleaned and Pressed :1.00
DRESSES (Plain) Cleaned and
Pressed - - - - $1.00
1.. \ DIES' COA I'S (Plain) Cleaned
and Pressed - - -
MEN'S TOP COATS Cleaned and
Pressed - -
MEN'S FELT FIATS -




We guarantee that the same high quality
of dry cleaning and pressing will prevail.
Personal attention given each garment.
Phone
130







When you want I Ugh-grade
PRINTING
4








We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
;115-05i4fit 141: v44 :;'J'rt  '‘
•It , •
•,
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you




Atistiit Springs Ncks mi. and NIrs. Iltirrice Phelps
hate rettitited to then' home in
Detttiit, after tea' :t, relatites
here,
;Miss Pauline tt Ito is
in sellout at Mw ray, -limit Sat •
tirday meld aml unilay w tilt
her parents. Mr. a‘td Nits ‘‘ 1,1
)1 011rOts still
11,t1a." 111 OW MIIIT3‘ 110SPit.
II .titet ail Apr011(11611, opero.
:um lid 1,111 rt't \ t'iliI 11$
'Het It .1 was fii a hoped.








h.. is .k11. N1rs. (;, T.
a young miss the
it been re.
pot Is ki 111 110 1111 t i11‘ Sid\ list.
Henry Austm is spend-
lr: ti'‘‘ *133' %\ 11 11 hcr Par-,,t1; and Mrs, Stet" Farm.
‘.1
Mrs. Herrn:111 Ford and
daughters, Jessie Dean and
Jerelv tie, of Akron, tire visit-
ing. relatives through this set!.
1011.
News has been received
from Newell Poron. of Phitroit.
that he has been confined to
hi,: rosin% the past week w ith
measles.
Nlaster Rill Cox has been
housed in st‘veral days suffer-
ing from a nail wound.
We spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Cantrell and
had had a most enjoyable time.
.1. R.Lit ii is roported to be
testing some I setter. :lit UOUgh
his condition is still regarded
as serious. An absceSS Wa,4
fOrtIllsti On anti blIrSi.•
t d ;in 9'''t (ion could
Ise perrormetl. A hope for a
eomplete regovery is being
it, 1tI out.
3Ir. and 31rs Nlerehie Har-
ris spent Saturday night wit It
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McClure.
Mrs. Tom Puckett ii
ti etlt oileration for goitre.
in the Murray hospital a few
ago.
Miss Mary F's 'id is visiting
her aunt. NIrs. Dee Puekett.
;Ind other relatives near here.
HILL CF.EST NEWS
-
Nliss Edna Bovelin spent Sat-
urtky night with Misst.ss Ruth
and Sheilie Dunn.
A large crowd attended the
singing given at Harris. Sun- her uncle. Mr. R. C. 1'lekeru4;.;day afternoon. - • ---‘A7-•-liNittint.- arid the' was neverMiss Pearl White. of Union more beautiful than on herCity spent last Sunday with her
sister. Mrs. Rob Holman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lit Dednum
friends spent Sunday at
Reelfoot Lake.
Carpenters from Fulton have
been out repairing- 31r. Lee My-
rick's stock liarn.
Quit, is crowd eajoyed the
chi:dren's IltlY program given
at Harris last Sunday.
Mrs. Laceful from Ar-
with her son. Mr. Jim Atker-
kansas has made her home
- Miss Aileen Dednain spent
Sunday with friends in Harri..
Miss Anna .11 ;;- rick of Mem-
phis. spent the W4.0: end with
her parents. 31r. and Mrs. Lee
Myrick.
Friends of Mr. Richard Al-
len are glad to know that he is
getting along nicely after be.
injured in an automobili,
accident.
Mrs. Sam Crowder returned
home after visiting Mrs. ()mar.
Cheatham.
Miss Alva Mae Jonakin
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
the Thursday afternoon gue
of Miss Lena Myrick.
Mrs. Omar Clwathatu (New Hope Community)
proving after a recent spell of
illness.
1.10: i it "It tiiiiitl
eth N1 r, A nti Al i'S, 11 ichit rsi
31abley, Smitl,ty ,
i•, Ileratie Clifton's brother,
\' ill Clifton, of Detroit, snout
a could,. 
Its-co \\h ( ith n
iv. tt, oo his it to \





Miss Rebecca Robey, w ho is
II ttending «Chola at Murray
Ftate Teachers College. spent
the week end at home.
Miss litiont, Walker, who has
been on the sick list for several
days is lietter at this tt
Mr. and Mrs. Will Best
spent Sunday with her mother,
3Irs. Presley near New Hope,
Mrs, Nora Byrn and daugh-
ter. Et eiyn. hie .e gone to De-
troit and Birmingham, Michi-
gan for a few weeks visit with
relatives.
Messrs. !Ionic?. Weather-
noon and Rupert Phelps ha v:
rune to the Citinms Training
I ;imp at Camp Knox, for a
iii (oPt /I.
3I r. Cayce Pillow who has
rem) it Michigan, for
mai weeks, has returned
lii iii is
Mr. (leorge Gardner has
rite follkmtity tte;otillt of I he
'%\ kAtIttig to .N11. Frallee, 1.011-
iSt• Eldred to ND-. Donald Eu-
gene \Valker is taken from the
Lexington Herald. The bride,
a granddaughter of Mrs. It, E.
Pickering of this city. has oft-
en visited in Fulton, ;tint many
friends ‘‘ ill Ise nitertsSteil iii
the ‘‘ etItlitig.
The wedding of Nliss Fran-
ces Louise Eldred anti Nit% Don-
ald Eugene \Vallter was solent-
iti:eil, \VetIttestlity. t'Vellill).! at
S::10 o'clock in the First l'hris,
thin t.'11111VII of Lawrenceburg,
I he Rev. NV. Eltired offichit•
Mg. The church was beauti
Cut lly decorated in pain's and
fortis and tiers of tall
ea formed the backgroinal for
the (Awn -he picture the bridal
party math,. Proceiling the
ceremont tlru, w,
camp, of accompan-
ied by Miss Jessie Nlite [Allard.
sang, "All F,ir \oil.- and
-Heart Secrets.- The brides-
Maids. Att:tzi kit erliy.
Miss Lois Allred and NIrs. Joe
Faulkner. wert, the first to en-
ter as the wedtEng marcii
started. Their gowns were oi
ort-Iiid taffet. with trimming:
of green. and they carried arm
btittquets of sweet:teort
Th,. iiiuiid of
Eldre•!, was next to eider.
Sits' WZI•4 gisti nett goo-.
gette and carried sweetheart
roses tied w ith notions (if or-
chid, with his
best man, NH-. Cat son
entered from the door of (at,
study. The bride mitered will.
wedding day. She wore an ex.
gow n of wilite georgette
Made botillatit st'.ls amt re.a.11-
ing to the floor. 1.1er veil was
a lovely creation of tulle with




ried a small white !:.u.t1,er pray-
er bi ok. 
futi.‘v-
ing the impressive ceretntiny
:raid by the Tattier of tho bride,
Mrs. Delcaniti sang Ili, 'l'rt-
lit' It it hymn as a bene-
diction.
The wedding was followed
by an informal reception in the
home of the bride'', parent,.
1.;:ter hi the evening the brig!,
thangetl to her traveling dress
of creme crepe. with accessor-
ies to match. and a hat of light
green felt, and the happy cou-
ple left in their car for north-
ern Michigan. where they will
enjoy their honeymoon on the
lakes. - t:1). Is Her-
ald.
N1rs. Paul Moore spent last
week as the guest of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mas-
sey. at Spring Hill,
Miss Serrilla Phillips re•
turned to her home. Friday,
after It short stay in the May-
field hospital.
Mr. and NH's. C. E. Benedict
and family (if Clinton, :\lr. and
Mrs. A. E. ; Wynn \Vero Slinday
guests of N1 r. am! Mrs. \l'.
Finch.
The New !bop', Ladies' chili
met at the home of NH's. Rupert
Latta. Friday. at I p. m..
with eleven members present.
Plans were discussed for the
following year's work and out-
line of 'programs wa ds math'. Aric asant social boor was
after wIlleh t meeting
adjourned to meet with 'Mrs.
W. F. Pitman. F'riday, July 26.
I Miss Elsie Gwynn is slowly
recovering after it ttvo months'
illness of malaria fever.
Mrs. Lora Atherton of Ful-1 ton is visiting at the home of
Mr. J. B. Phillips.
Hickman News
Nits,. 1 ituiti let I, Cal so of
l'titoil City and Paul Shankliti
of llit Istil,at it ere Mall led Suit -
tioN ittormur at the
chinch of the IO it 111“te Coa
t`Phli`I` Itl A
;•=1. 41 .1 11,4 "
1":t istl It 31i. and Mirs .100
I11 1' 11141110 t111‘ 1.11'1.‘
1111111Y, ri111 ii 1‘11,ting
ii •u'r. P1'0 "I Ikinli"",‘,. Hi,' kill ptizki mass \% as sa t,'
by 1:ev. Father (*.title
finger, with l'harles henry Nit'
Neill and Charles (tristvold. of
Hickman .ts altar ,, 
bat„ii •„ v 
ti
gittia Illiter, Margaret Alex
a Mill' :Old Marl Ila 5110
tlf anti titt‘ gr tttttt is•
wen. Thomas st,,,te, \\*ills
ztilki Itar oy Honduran,. ot
lliChmatt, Little Miss Ann Fer-
rell. of Union l'ity was flower
girl.
The bride aml groom left
inumesttatel.t following -
fast, for 1)til5ttoin. III., on a
dhirt 1.11,15i1 It tp his lulu
the NIE. and
Mrs, 15; us I'm -rto
Thr 5', 5,55w I s I lit milt a Mr.
‘I. \\ ill Sllaidslia
,1,, ttlittioter sib the
St. Lotos hirttishing
Iii 0 lave(' ittly barns, one be
lone i':, to 1 E Phipps, Neter
it,. , town, audi the
oilter lo rwit Lathe", east of
is sit it, t, el ,. s t, s• -t rot ftre
thimilei storm Mon-
day meld, both barns were
pees:tin:Oily struck by liglit•
tting.
\‘' J. NleMurry has ant'
ell his ealitlhi;iey for at
outlet' Of Fulton etiunty. suds
tect to the at tioti of the 1)0,11,;
PI "1100 NIE.
118, vractIci it latt ilk the count
tor it 11111111uT yetil• t
Ill:lilts the rate tot.
count\ jutlese when \V 1
Ilamploti \vas elected to till









PRIMARY Election August 3, 1929
Your Vote and Influence will be appreciated.
Ford l'w-esees A Utopia
Not So 1: 5, Vett:he51
1 51,55 5. -5 551 I55 t'5 s, 1.55
wttt. jr' ml stl...ess ultulk,stit, tH3 dwit.•
5500:•-•
